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Abstract
This articie compares the ways in which Michel Foucault’s and Quentin Skinner’s his
torical analyses seek to unsettle the limits on present forms of freedom. ‘lie do so by
comparing their ways of analysing discourse, rationality and agency. The two authors
differ significantly in the ways they deal with these three phenomena. The most significant
difference lies in their ways of addressing agency and its relationship to power. Not
withstanding these differences, the historical analyses o€ boch authors seek to pro
blematize the ways in which past thoughts and practices limit contemporary forms of
freedom. While Foucault seems to go furthest in this endeavour, a comparison may
enrich both lines of historical analyses.
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Introduction

\\ith a few exceptions. little has been done to conspare the wriritws of Michel Foucault
and Quentin Skinner. This niav not seem very surprising: afler alt, the former is trained
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as a psychologist and philosopher. whereas the latter is trained in the discipline nf
history. Also. even if both undertuke accurate historical analyses, they take their depar
tures ifl quilc different inteileetnailraditions. While Skinner is regarded as one ofthe key
authors within the Cambridge School of the history of political thought which aims to
beate the meaning ofpolitical texts within vider lingnistk coatexts, Foncault’s histories
are indebted to the Frcnch history nI’ scientific reason and its quest for mapping shifts or
‘episteinobogical breaks’. in the sciences.

\Vhy theii coinpare Skinner and Foucanlt? To begin with, as James Ttillv also
emphasizes. hoth Skinner and Foucault aspire to vrite histories of the present’ Tuliv.
i 985: 16: sec also Dean. 1999: 5). that is, historica! analvses that aim at shedding light nr
a contemporarv problem. This said. t e find, like Ryan Walter. that they dispiav .signif
icant differences. Walter argnes that Foueanlt’s and Skinne:s inalvses fast and foreinost
differ in leri:is of their methods and that this difference can he largeiv attributed to
differences iii their political projects (\Valter. 2005).

In an article coneenied with the problem of objecti R’ing phi Iosophv to histoiv. Ian
Hunter placcs lue contribnlions h Skinner and Fotirat, Ii within the gronp of historical
\vriters \vllo aim at contextnalizing phi Iosophica[ thotight. Thev differ, Htmter argnes.
from anolher group of neo—Kantian historians and philosophers who are ‘drawing ihei
accounts from the nature of human reason itseK’ (Hunter. 2007: 592). He points om a
general concern with how to perceive philosnphy asa historical phenomenon and as such
opens it tip to historical investigations by disconnecting it from its (qtiasi—)transcendeital
nr metaphysical grip. \Ve agree with I lunter’s snggestion that the type of historicab con—
textualization t’onnd in the vorks of Skinner and Foticault is able cogently to address the
‘problem otanaclironism’ in the writing ot history, by interpreting philosopbtical think—
ing ‘iii lerms of iheir own canons’ b ibid. : 572). One coinnion denominator he1t een Skin
ner and Fotientilt is therefore thei r aiiempt to analyse the past in a non—rednetionist and
non—preseiltisl manner. Their shared objective with this cndcavour is to avoid a kind of
historicab vrittng which assunles thai hoth the past and the present may be explaincd in
more or less universal

- nr at any rate transhistoricai - terms.
Howevcr, our lam justification for eomparing the two atititors is less heir attenipt to

taekle problems nI’ transhistoricism than the t as in n hich lucy einploy thei r historical
analyses to inlerrogate and possibly provoke the iniits of coniemporary fornis of free
dom. As we will show in the folbowing. even ii’ Skinner and Fotirault are indcbted to and
inscribed wilhin quite distinct inteibeetnal traditions, they boih relate their historical ana—
lyses to the philosophicab and ethical problem of how we may adcquateby understand and
possib[y provoke the limits of contemporary forms nI’ freedom. It is the way in which
Skinner’s and Foucault’s historical analyses are employed to address this problem that
will be the ohject of coniparison heie. Our aim is, above ali. to identify and describe their
analytical ditTerenees. hut ve also provide an evalnation of just how fitr the)’ go in this
endeavonr ot’ interrogating the hinits nI’ conremporarv fornis of tieedom. Tt is not, how
e\er. the ambition of this articie 10 explnin general ditTerences between the approaches
adopted by Skinner and Foucanit.

Otir niain argument is. on the one hand. that the two antliors differ sinifirantiy iii the
wavs they deab with these three phenomena. The most signiticant difference hes xs ith
their ways nI’ addrcssing agency and its re]ationship to power. Wc argue that whereas
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Skinner, at least implicitlv, treats heedom as something exercised by the great philosophers
vithin a paiiictilar I inguistic context, for Foucault freedom and critique are intiniately
inked together in that critique is bound tip with the ethical re!ationship of the seif and

his or her relation to others. Nohvithstanding these ditTeiettces. the historical analyses of
both authors seek to problematize the tvays in ‘vhich past thonghls and praetices impose
specific litnits to contemporary forms of freedoni.

IF w e accept the premise that it makes sense to compare Skinner’s and Foucault’s
hstorica! analvses in terms ot’ the wavs in which they tacke the limits of conteniporary
forms of freedom. then how may we do this? At the mast general leve!. sneh a conipar—
ison should fbctts lcss on Skinner’s and Foucaults tentative definitions or conceptions of
freedom ( or liberty) and more oa the kinds of historical writing lhey emplov to interro—
gttte the lim its to tieedom.

lnasninch as both atithors seek to avoid transhistoricism and, by nip! canon. shv
avav front adoptitig move or less universal definitions ol’ snch nonons as tïeedom. theyshould be coinpared less in terms of the (universal) validity of their coneepis and more iii
ternis of the efficacy of their methods and the objects of anayses these niethods enibrace.
As wc will try to show be!ow. three obects of analvses seem to play a promnent role in
the historieal \vritings of both authors, naniely discourse, rationality and agency. Accord
iitgiv. the retnainder of this article is structtited as fotlow s. Firsi. WC prm idc credence to
ottr postulate that Skinner’s and Foucanit’s ana!yses are aetual!y attuned to taekling the
problem of freedom and its contemporai-y liniits. Wc then examine how this problem is
plaved om in the Skinner and Foncault anayses of discourse. rationalitv and agency.
Finn! I. we drav some tentati ve conclusions hased on this contparison.

Addressing Skinner and Foucault through the notion of freedom
A cursory mapping of Skinner’s authorship stiggests that the primary anihition of his his
torien! writing is to unrave! the meaning of pol ideal tests not that of interrogating the
limirs to contentporarv forms ot’ freedoin. Early on. Skinner anilounces that his historicat
analyses are an attempt to break with the idea that the history of political ideas amounts
to the studv of essentialiv unchanuing questions (Skinner, i 96 ). 1-tistorical writing
instead is a maner of uncovering how snch o,uestions and answers shift over time.
Accordingly, Skinner does not come op with a precise, universal definition of freedom
or liberty (the term Skinner prefers to tue) Instead, in a noniirta!ist vein. he examines the
histnrieallv shi fting kinds of mneaning attributecl to this term. By adopting the prineipte
that the meaning of politica! tests may be unravel led only by locating these ifl their
specific historieal and linguistie contexts, Skinner refuses to view political comicerns,
questions and concepts as invariabie and uaiversal. This attentmon to the historical
contingency of political ideas opens up the possibility for ereating a eritical distance
from our cnrrent ways of thinking and aeting politicallv

While Skinner’s endeavour is informed b his objecti\e to unravet the meattmng of(elas
sical) political tests, the relevance ofsuch historical analyses seems increasingly to be tinked
to current forms of liberty, itt The Foimdario,zs ol klodeni Polit/col Thought Skin ner
addresses ideals ofliberty and the wax’s in which thev are inserihed in shifling ideas ofpo!it—
ical communities ditring the Renaissance and the Reformation (Skinner, l978a: 3—65;
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1978h: 154—61. 32648;. \Vhile Skinner’s concem inilially revolves around iavesligating
lim’. such pol itical ideas and their ( linguistic ) contexts resonale with possihie ways in ‘.vhich
politics and political liherties could be exercised in the post, lie later expands this conceni to
inelude the present. in his ‘.vork from the late I 980s ontvards, the relevance ofthis kind of
historieal analvsis ofpreseni tonlis of freedoni ]s made explicit Skinner. 1988: 286-8). In
Liberty lie/wc Libcn,lisni. Skinner careful ly dislinguishes bet’.veen two Is inds of ude—
vance of lus histories of political language to otir present. The first regards moral les—
sons svherebv histor provides us with ttnswers to coateniporarv problenis. The other
concems an a’.’areness of the speciticitv of our pieseit wavs of thinking. \\‘Iieivas the
former presumes the exislence of perennial questions — something Skinner squai’elv
rejects — the latter more niodestl presumes that our .se//aitarencvs of what is necessarv
and what is coniingent iii noE lwsent situation may be i ncreased when confronted with
conp!etel’ Wtferent tvavs of thinkine about polities (Skinner. 2002h: 89. 125).

This mutual relationship heiween the ainus of understanding the meaning of post
politieal thinking and ereating a eriticol distance to our oresent is explained in the following
way:

I t is true that mv work is as lii stor i ca I os I can niake i t - 13 ut ii s ne’ cii hel ess i ntended at the sa nue
time asa coutrihounu to tle uitlersiai:Lling of our present social u orkl. .—\s I ha’.e elsewhere
argued. One oh the uses of the pasi anses from the fad thai ‘ve ai-e proie to fall under the spell
ofouro’.n intelleettial hernage. Asweanalyse and reficeton ouraomiativecniieepts. it seasv
to becoine he svie hed iii to helie vi ng the wavs of t liii’ ki ng about th cm I ic q ieu i hed to us b3 the
nuanstream of our iniellectnai trauitions luns: he the was of ihink-ing about iheni. Gi’.en this
sitia:io:i,oneoftheconiributonstiathistoraitscai: mike istoofftrtisakiidufexorcis,iu tve
approach the pas! ‘.‘.iili a willingness to listen, with a coniniitnient to tiying to sec ihings iheir
way, \ve can hope to prevent otirselves from heconuing too readi lv hen itched. t2002b: 6i

\\hat Skinner alltides to here. is a kind of freedom iii the sense of expanding and
opening tip the roonu for navigalion in our ways of tluinking .As \ve will il lustrate in the
later seetions. tltis point is not jList erratic progranuinatic sentenees svithout a link to Skin—
nersaerual analvses. at least in luis laler aulhorship. itt huet. Skinner’s histurical analvses
of neo—Roiuian ( classieal ) republieanism and modern liberal snu seem direetly coneerned
with interrogathig how historical fonuus of liberty’ sluape and I mut hiresent was of think—
ing about and exereisitug freedom.

)-liehe1 Foueault’s various historical analyses and philosopliieai refleetions nuay lie
regarded asa suslained attempt to anseule the Inuuirs mi present furnus of freedonu. He explains:

Mv role — and thai is too enuphatic a nord — is to show people that thev are nutieli freer than
thcv fed, that people accept as truth, os e’. idence, some ihemes which ha e been biult tip at a
eertain moment durnig historv. and that this so—called evidence can he criiieized and
desn’oy ed - To change soniething nu the miuids of people — that’s the i-ole ot’ an inielteetuat.
thoncauli, 1988: 10)

This endeavour mast be seen against the background of Foucault’s attempt to analyse
the historically variable \vays itu whmeh arious forms of knowledge about human beings.
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sueh as psychology, criminologv and economics, are interrelated with the ways in which
power is exereised over and freedom is exereised by human beings (Foucault. 1998a:
444). While the methodological underpinnings of this endeavour have undergone certain
shifts from his earlier archaeological writings to his later genealogical analyses, his
overall aim appears remarkably stable. Throughout lus writings, Foucault seeks to
place tinder eritical serutiny the historically specific ways in which particular forms
of knowledge, notably the human and social sciences, are related to and enable the
exercise of power and freedorn, and, zhereby, the shaping of human beings (Dreyfus
and Rabinow. 1982: 26—7). Ihis concern with the relationship between knowiedge and
being is far from the typical philosophical reflections over epistemology and ontology.
Furthermore it is not a quest for unravelling more or less universally valid insights.
Foucault’s historical analyses of psychiatry (Foucault. 1967: Introduetion), medicine
(Foucault, 1973), biology, economies, philology (Foucault, 1970), penology and disci
pline ( Foucault, 1977) and sexuality (Foucault, 1978) testify to a sustained attempt to
account for the produetion of knowledge. This particularly regards the historieally
variable ways in whieh knowiedge informs the modes in which wc are constituted as
suhjeets both by others. whieh Foueault regards as the exereise of power; and the vays
ifl which wc form ourselves as suhjeets. whieh Foucault defines as ethies ( Foucault,
1987: Introduetion).

At one point. Foucault situates his method within a tradition of eritical philoso—
phy, starting with Kant. as a partieular modern endeavour ( Foueault, 20 10: I 5). Fou—
cault characterizes his own approach to history as one that turns it into ‘a reflection
on today’’ as difference in history’ (Foucault, 1986: 38). Foucault’s analyses then
seek not to ndLrstand the past and present by means ofjuxlaposing it with the past.
Foucault’ s Kantian—inspiretl questioning of our present real ity is particularly targeted
at the making of modes of being’ in the interseetion between the governing of oth
ers and the governing of the self (by itself) (ibid.: 4!). \Vhat is at stake in Foucault’s
historical analyses, at least iii his later writings on governmentality and ancient
ethics. is how freedom takes form as a particular ethical praetice (the governing
of the seif by the self) when hnked to particular forms of power (the governing
of others).

At th is point, we may cone I ude that contemporary polit i c al thu ught and action
in general and the contemporary limits to our freedom in particular is a key con
ccm for both Skinner’s and Foucault’s historical analyses. Nonethe[ess, the brief
exposition above also indicates some important differences in addressing this con
ccm. Skinner’s attempt at unsettling contempomary I imits to freedom seems to
hinge on providing a bette, undeistanding of past political ideas and texts, better
than that provided by existing historical analyses. In eontrast, the potential of Fou
cault ‘s analyses rests flot on providing a better understanding of the past but on
estranging us from contemporary ways of thinking and acting. Foucault seeks to
produee this estrangement by demonstmating how eurrent ways of thinking and act
ing on a particular problem differ from the past as wel I as by showing the mundane
and contingent formation of current ways of thinking and acting. In the following,
these differences are further examined in the fields of discourse, rationality and
agency.
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Discourse

For lack oP a hetter term wc have used the terni diseourse’ in order to coinpare how
Skinner and Foucault analyse statements and argnments. Skinner. vho prefes the term
ianguage. does not use the term discourse very frequentlv. Foueault uses the term
disconrsu’. and also discursive formation, freguentlv and quite systematically jo his

early authorship (Foncault, 1974), but ihese ternis are gradually replaced by the ‘con
cepts of knotvledge’ or ‘regimes of truth’ (Foueault, 1980a). The difference betwecn
Skinner’s language and Foucault’s knowledge implies more than simple linguistie pre
ferences. It retleets a signifieanl di/Terence in their anal ijeal approach to the stud’ oP
sratements and arguiuents. which we ‘vil I examine jo the Pollowing.

As Hunter has polnted out. through his use oP speech—acts. Skinner aueinpts to break
‘s ih the ‘transeendental redtieiion oflen displayed iii investigations of philosophical
thinking by ohjeetifying it to historieal interpretation (Hunter. 2007: 575). Skinner pre—
seitts his historieal analyses as essentially linnuistic endea ours and cxplieitly draws on
lingaistic phi losouhers such as \Viriueasiein and Austin (Skinner. 2t)02b: 87). I-le dis—
tanues hiniself from the types oP historieal analyses that w ould view social hehaviour
as the mot decisive cleiilent oP liistorv. Rather than posiitg the question of witich hiNtor—
ieal events look place when and whv. Skinner is interested in exproring how past politieal
thinkers artienlate an event or a problem and ascrihe eoneepts with new meanings and
th us int] uenee historica I eha ns of even ts

Skinner s methodological preceptsare. above alt. atiuned to the pnrpose of idenli t\ —

ing the intenlions of an author as expressed i n one or more tests by that person. Informed
by Austin s djstinction betweeii louw ionar and i I joei,, ionarv speeeh—aets, Skinner
examines an author’s intentions by mira elling nol only what thc atithor meuni. vhich
iin’pl ies analvsing his or her ntieranees iii their own ternis. but also what the atithor was
dø/og: the latter impl ies relating these utterances to the linguistie conventions nr argu—
meutative context’ iu which the’ took place (Skinne,. 2002h: 98). ht order to illuminaie
this latter I lneutionarv dimension oP the author’ s utterances, Skinner analvses how the
argiimentati te eoatcxt shapes tltese utterances. and how the ntterances address, endorse.
en ticize and perhaps niodify this eoniexi . Recentiv he has hoi led down this metltod of
understandi ng utteranees to th ree main elenients: (I) uneovering the mean ing of the
utterance itself; (2) niapping the context in which the utteranee is made; and (3) exam—
ining the litikages hetween the Pirst P’o (ihid,: 114- 15).

While Skinner’s methodologica] preeepts seeta to implv that understanding past lut
guistic acts and conte\ts is the central nim of his work. his actual analyses show that
unsetiling present forms oP ihiitking and acting is part oP his goal, too. In The Foujtch,—
dons of .tlocle;n Polit/col Thoughr and two later essays Skinner shows how the notion of
the state undergoes a ni utation during the Rena i ssanee al id the Reformatio n (Skinner.
]978h, l978a. 1989. 2002a). From being intimately eonnecred to a particular ruler. it
evolt es into an iaipersona] institution distinet from. but nevertheless inrrins,eallv linked
to. a partictilar political comrnunitv. Skinner argues that the eontetnporarv coneeptions
of the state and pulitical rohes are shaped by these pasi events (Skinner. I 978a: ix.
Skinner’s recent vork 00 neo-Roman (classieal) repuhlieanism and liberalism testif,es
to his attempt not only to understand the meaning of past politieal thinking, but also
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to create a critical distance from our present ax’s of thinking about and exercis:ng free-
dorn. In his inaugural lecture as Regias Professor of Modern l-listorv at Cambridge. pub
lisbed ifl Li/’e,,’,’ hetà,’e Li/,c,y/jsm (Skinner, 199.SL Skinner succinetiv maps the
poNtica-disearsise strugles in early-modern [iritain betveen a neo—Roman and a lihera1
understanding of liberty. I-le illustrates how the former is related to personal virtues and
independence from the threat of coercion. whereas the latter is based on civil and polit—
ical rights and the absence of actual coercion. This historical break from a neo—Roman
repuhl ican understanding and ideal of I iherty to a libera] one formulated by Hobbes and
a numher of ensuing political philosophers is also the topic of Hohbc.v and Repub/ican
Libe’tt’ (Skinner, 2008 ;. Skinneremplovs this analysis ofthe reworking of notions oflib
city to point not only to the malleability and contingencv of liberty. but also to how cur—
rent, liberal norms of freedom reinain vithin the thought-space delineated by 1-lobbesian
thinking ( ibid. 212—16). Whether this claim is right ur wrong. the fact retnains that Skin
ner s hbtorieal analyses are directed. and increasingly so. at interrogati nr and questinn—
ing contemporary fornis of freedom (sec also Skinner, 2003). Skinner argncs that the
point is to acqnire a self—conscions understandutg oEa set of conccpts that we not’
emplov nnsel fconseiousiv and. b soine degree, even uncomptchend: itg(s

‘ i Skinner.
1998: 109—I I ti. Ihus. he argkles. wc may he lesQ hewitched by currcnt (liberal) wavs
of tniderstanding Ereedom (ibid.: 11(3).

The inherent assnmption within Skinner’s historical vork is that langtiaae fnnctions
both as a strlicrni’ing principle that shapes a given social context and as an instrument for
bringi ng about social change. On the (Inc band. anguaee. that is to sav, I inguistic con—
cepts’and siructures asweii as the mcanings ascribed to particnlar ‘ords. is a sttuctnral
‘estraint insofar as it rcllects a iiuted held of conceptual pussibilities. On the other
band. langnage is subject to change. [-{enee. bei ne able to ut tluence the tises and mean—
ings of ‘ ords and concepts constittitcs i kev mode ol inflnencing the feld ot’ concep—
mal possihi lities and therehy also the social context. This perspecli\’e assigns great
sign i flcanee to the speaking agent. ‘ ho hol ds the potential to promote social change
by sk Iftil ly navigating within the i niel lecitial contexts’ (Skinner. 2002h: 3). The tools
for promoting such changes are identi tied as rhetorical techniques’ and the power of
words’ (ibid.: 5).

Language is identifled as a form of power in the sense that concepts fnnction as tools
and weapons (2002b: II?). Yet. Skinner does not develop a theoretical t’rame for unfold—
ing the tot ion of power, nor does lie elahorate on the analyt ical i nip I icat i ons of such a
notion. Asaresult. power is irnpl ic itly regarded as that quantitative eapacity, such as
mone . fonnal authority, ot Iingtnstic ski lIs, heid by a given actor to change the beha—
viours o f other acrors. The analytical possibi I ities of Skinner’s approach for recognizing
historical iransformation seem to lie soleiv in the recoenitioti of the relationhin bet\veen
I angtiae i ni the speakine w ri ting aetor

Lp to a certain point. Foucauldian w riti ng of histoev ftllows n simi ar premise as

Skinner’s: language is not mereiv niediating es ents and social change. bnt constituting
ihese. How fler. instead of accepting this assuniption as a quasi—transcendental feature
of langaage—cum-heing and adopting it as part of an analytical tool. Foucanlt takes it
as an ohjeci of historicai analvsis. Early on he locates this assumption w ith the inuration
of philolorv in the 19 century and the eniergence of the human being asan empirico
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transceiidental duplet. at once the suhjeet and object of language (sec the ncxt section on
Agenc ). Later. he refocuses his investigation of anguage to paivhes/a. a set ofancient
G;eek pnezices of truth—telling Foncault. 201(4. White poirlie.ski could take man>
fomis. Foueault is particularly interested in those that entail an unspeeified risk whcther t.by ehallenging con entional wisdoin or by questioninu the decisions of tliose in situa
dons of pow er ( ihid.: 6] —2). He distinguishes hetween rhetoric. those forms of truth—
tel ling that take the form of a technique fashioned to produce a patcnlar effect, and
Soerates use of etymological language as a way of bringing out the essential truth of the
reality to whieh this language refers with ali the risks this may entai I ( ihid .: 3 4).
This etyinologieal form of truth-tclling represeiited by Socrates is elosely related to the
idea of philosophy as a form of I fc in which telling the truth not only entails a partictilar
way of relating fellow citizens and their rulers, but also applies to the wavs in whieh one
cares for oneseif. i the nuilurina of a particalar ethes. \VheIlier or not Foucauli ‘5
understanding of the relat ionship between phi losophy and ethics in antiqaitv is coriect
(sec Pierre Hadot for a criiique of Poncauli s reading of the relaiionship befl een phi b—
sophy and ctliies in antiquity [I-I ador. I 995: 206—12]). we may note that Foucault sees a
clear conneclii)n heiween iruih ‘ni discourses and a pa riieular form of eihies concerned
with interrogati ng power Aecordi nniv. it is not lancuage as sueh that interests Foucanir.
hut, instead. how trurh—telling may be taken tip a.s a partieular ethical practiee timing at
criricallv addressing the exercise nf power (Foucanlt. 2010: 159).

In h is earl ier w riiings. Foucault addresses the re)ationship bens ccii truth and po” er
uoi in terms of erhics. brit i n terms of power—knosvledce regimes I-lis hisiorieal analvses
of the role of the human seiences. including philology. iii the exereise of power and the
formation of subjeetivitv have been taken by many as a kind of eynical reading that
leaves no mon for esc:iping from power’s totalizing grip. H ower er. raiher than
sneennibing to the faeile eonel usion that ihis was the analyiN ol an immature Foucault.
who failed to leave enough room for freedom. we may instead note the kind of eritieal
etlios at stake in these ana Ivses of the modern human scienees. This is an ethos concemned
preeisel with the way’s in which these fornis of knowledge contribute to telling us how
w e shotild exerejse nar h-eedotn ifl normal. healthy and produetive wavs. Perhaps wc
may go as far as proposing that Foiieaults analyses of discourse and knowledge are
informerl by a projeet of liheration. though iii a Ixirtielilar seiise o[the ssord. [Pus is iiot
the nsual quest of i herati ng diseonrse from instrumentai rationality. ideologv. or e\ eli
pos er — at least flot tour min! Instead. it is ti projeet eoneerned with I iberating our pres—
cm from the human sejenees and the man> experr diseourses that make a living om of
tell ing us who wc wc and how wc should aet ( Foucaubt. I 980b: 84). [t also imp) jes
liherating or at east ridding knowledge from the neo—Kantian assumption. whieh sus—
tains boih sirueturalist and suhjeci—centred analyses. that freedom starts only w here
(wo)man is conseious of the epistemologieal. social and political struetures or horizons
that shape (herlhis aerions. Suclt an assumption. whieli simu!taneousk’ acis as a norina
Ove ideal, only srtstains the authoritati e ole of the human seiences and their prerocative
of telling the truth. By aeeotinting for the eihieai and pnlitiea I cosis of sueh nnrmaiive
ideals. Foucault’s anaiyses set om to liherate ris from the human seienees and expert dis
cornses in the sense of opening a spaee for aetions informed by other fornis of thought
and mnral sta ndards.
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Rationality
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Skinner’s and Foncault’s analvses of rationalitv share at kast one general eharaeteristie,
namety that rational ity should be studied in its multiple and historically specifle fonus.
Flistorical forms of rationality are to be analvsed by reference to the epistemes, regimes
of truth, ur linguistic eontexts ofthe time in vhieh thev vere utlered. not to soine alleg—
edly unit ersal stantlards nf truth. tvhich often carry conteniporary biases. However. their
approaches to rationality reveal significant differenees in the ways in which they relate to
the aim of prot oking the lhnits of eonlemporary (liberal) fon’ns of freedom. Whereas
Skinner scevus attuned to explaining past rationalities by plaeing thcrn in their proper
historie—linguistie eontext, Foucault is eoneerned with showing the productive capacities
and dangers of such rationalities.

Skinner’s writings are an attempt to tease otit the rational ity at stake through the
utteranees of a given author and their argumentative eontcxt. Se goes to great lengths
to steer elear ofa trans-historical position. ur evaluating the leve! of vationality ofheliefs
held hy particular actors according to contenlporurv (or universal I standards. Further. lie
distances himself from the relativist position holding that because sueh standards are
lustoricallv specifie and variable Wc may as well abandon the seruriny of rational itv.
For Skinner raiionalitv is seen as historieallv specifie modes ofaecepted reasoning tvllieh
var)’ over lime. By paying attention 10 these we gain an tinderstanding ofthe bel eR and the
utterances made by particular authors at the time (Skinner, [988: 242—5). itt an attempt to
understand tvhv htinian beings ofthe past tlbotight and acted in a certain way, Skinner illus—
trates how tmeranees and beliefs that seem itrational today tvere rational given their oea)
and historically speeifie linguistic eontext (Skinner, 2002b: 3]). Fx’en heliefs that were
regarded as irrational at the time of Iheir articnlation can be said 10 be rational al a deeper
let el [‘wc nanage to aeeount forthe motivet ofsaeh uttevanees ur beliefs (iNd.: 38). Skin
ner argues that beliefs are rarely to be regarded as irrational whenjudged by the conven—
tions ofthe time In tvhieli the’ tvere pronotineed. Yet. Iheir contetuporaries may çtill hat e
seen 111cm as eontroversial or even outright \vrong. For instanee. Maehiavelli Was strongly
eriticized for lus insistenee on the importanee of virtties to political sueeess. Skinner
illustrates how sueh coiltested heliefs were nurtnred by and. in tom, gave way to the
linguistie conventions and confl iets surrounding them I Skinner, I 978a: 128—38: 2008: xt

Skinner may not exc]ude the possibilily of irrational beliefs. Yet lus ana)yses seem to
he driven by the assumption that i f only we understand the bed linguistic context svell
enough, u e tvi II eventual lv be able to deteet or recuperate the rationalitv of apparentl
irrational speeclb—aels. Perhaps the elearest exaniple of this attempt of reenperation is
fonnd in Skinner’s diseussiort of a reeent phenonienon. int a past one. I-le tutils to
Laing’s and Esterson’s tvork on sehizophrenia in order to diseover tvhether or not theauttstie conduet of an allegedly schizophrenie adolesceni may be the eause of deilherate
and meaningful behaviour (Skinner, 2002h: 142). Cotild it be. Skinner asks. that this
condnct representsa ‘convenlional form and degree of prolest. rather than a set ofpatlbo
logieai svmptonis awaiting a straightfonvard eaotal expianation’ ( ihid. )? Tt seems fair to
conelude that Skinner’s approaeh resonates with the ainbition of reeuperating ratiotlality
aeross time and space in the sense of making the strangeness of the past move meaniogfuband. by irnpl ieation. more fam i! iar to the present



Foicaults ambition ts alniost the opposite. or at least very different. Ha seeks to
alienate us from the present. not by recuperating the rationalities of the past hat by
demonstrating iheir variabiliiy and their contingency. Foucatilt does not set om to ask
vhether a certain type ofconduct is really rational or pathotogical; instead he examines
the potential power effects ofa particular rationality emanating from ti body of knovI
edge stieh as psvchiatry. 1-lis concern is thus with the forms of political intervention.

medical therapy and cx en phvsical coercion that may becoine possible by latching on
to a rationaiitv that assumes ti distinetion between menta! sanity and insanitv. By using
gcnealogyas atool to account for the possible linkages between rationalities and regimes
ofpractices. Foucault clears a space for illuminating how specific rationalities inform the
exercise of more or Iess sysiematic torms of poxx et. Rattonalitv is interesting hecause ii

may favour some actions at the expense of others as Skinner right!> shows. but it also
engenders forms of poner allowing some praetices and uttcrances to be regarded as
rati ona I and there fore ti ifl en lt to quest ion or oppose.

Foucault’s preoccupation with rationality is addressed nominalistically in the sense that it
is taken to be the forms of know edge and forins of reasoning that al any given time are
reeogniied as scientitic widi al! the polirical consequences following sueh recognition.
This nojniiiaiist approtich isappliedto unravel the materitil eftecbofgi\en rationalities w th
regards to the po\ver—knowledgc relations informing them. In his early analyses ofmadness
and medicine. Foucault’ s focus is on spoken and written texts that together arnount to histori—
call>’ specific diseursive formations or epistemes. In his Liter analysesofpenology and sexu—
alitv. the focus is en the shifting u ays in which rationalittes are linked to regimes ofpractiees.
er the inanifold coIL’retc tecliniques. nethods and procedures tha: political interventions
employ. Here it may be added that \vhile Foucatilt’s analyses vere intensely concerned wiih
the dangers of rationality, they shottld not to be confused with the critiques lattnched by the
Frankfurt School (Horklicimer toid Adorno. 1972 Habertitas. 1987i. Hahermas’s critique
is heavily indehied to \Vebers ideal t pe distinction hetween vakte stibstantive ratton
al itv and instrumental’formal rational tv whicli sene as universal normative vartlsticks.
Foucatilt expliciily rejeets such ideal type bifurcation of ralionality and any talk ofa
general western i nstrumental rational ity ( Foucault, I 99!: 78— 82). Instead rational ities
are understood as multiple and ofteti contradictory forms of tltouglit and ineans—etids
calculat ons that are already inseribed in diverse practices and actions.

Rationalities, then. are analysed no! only as thev are articitlated in bodies of knowi
edge hul also as they infon the eonerete and material xvays in which \ve govern others and
ourselves. The more er Iess systematic forins of governmental rationalities, sueh as ni/so/?

el ‘etat, po/frei, liheralism, social liberal isni \vel farisni and developmcntalitv have been
ot’ paiiieular interest to Foucauli (Senellart. 2908) and some of his ibilowers tDonzeloi.
1984: Escobar. 1995). [n line with his concern lbr the inaterial dimension ofpower. Fou—
cault tirges us to address the way in which sueh ofien oxerlapping and contradiciory ration
alities are linked to regimes of praetices: that is to say, the schemes, procedures and
techniqnes by which wc should govern. In brief. tvhereas Skinner’s explanation ofsocial
action seems to end tip reeuperating the rationaliiy artictilated ihrough the speech—acts of
given individnals, Foucaults concern for the exercise of power makes hun focus on the
dangers of historically specific rationalities in terms of their capacity to provide w ays
ofreasoning, observing. classifying and regulatingthe conduct ofgroups and individuals.
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Agency
et

Boih Skinner’s and Foucault’s analyses are actile}y concemed with the ways in which

htimans net. even If they rarely use the lerm ‘agency’. Skinner’s concern with agency

is firsi and foremost linked to his analyses of the neaning produced throngh diverse

speech-UR. Thts conceril is indehted not only to speech theorists like Austin and

Searle, but also to the \\‘eherian notion of social action. ‘vhich hupi cd snh1 ectielv

nicaifingful action (Weber. 1978: 4—26). Skinner analvses meanngfnl action in tvhich

angtiae plays a crucial role in the creation of ineaning (Skinner. 2t)02b: 143). Like
Weber. Skinner is careful to di stinguisli bci Wcen subjective)y meani ngful actions on

ihc one band. and objectivelv explainahle behailour on the other (Skinner. 20u2b:
1, 87, 125). Whereas hehaviour may be esplutncd in ternis of the responses prodiced
by objectixely veriflable stimult or forces. Weber and Skinner converge on analvsing
agency in terms of the subjective iiieaniii de eloped on the basis of svmholicaliv

signi ficant rea]nis.
In accordance with his apprnnch b agency in ierms of ineanineftil speech—acts. c

niav first note that Skinner s ambition to nnsett)e picsent forms o!’ freedoni revolves

around the constitueni feaitires ot’ Ianguagc. The type of liheration al siake for Skinner

is one that enables os to free onrselves from the strings of contemporarv pohtical an—

guage and therefore alIo 5 os to navmgate niore treelv (Skinner, 2002b: 6). The historian
may contribntc to this kind of I iheration by examining the discourses drawn tipon and the
[anguage used by historical actors vithin a given Ii ngttistic context. Thereby the historian

may reveal that pust political actions \ cc enacted in way’s that fundamental ly diffet
from the present forms. This type of anal sis may also show that such past actions took
place in accordance with historically specifmc contexts rather than with some transcen

dental forces or Idas (ihid.: 5. 7, 178).
Another significant imp[ication of Skinner’s notion ofagency is that it tends to make

his historical analyses focus almost excltisively on grand authors. Notwithstanding
Skinner’s provision of histories detached from grand teleological narratives, his analyses
of changing political [anguage depend on grand authors, or more precisely on persons
whose I ingtnstic nventiveness and shretvdness made a difference to the pol itical
language at thcir time. While Skinner goes to great lengths to examine the constitutive
effëcts of language on political nonns and Ihotighi. his accounts of agency are limited 10

ihe speech—acts exercised by what our prcseni regards as canonical political Ihinkers,
Rtmi \vhal about ali the ninily other forms of agency upon which pol ities depend. sueh

us ftwnis of schooling. conimunity’ programmes. election procedures and citizen cmpou —

eniment? Wltde poiitieal language in general and hegemonic forms ofexpert dtscourse in
particular may pmv a crucial role in informing political actions. Skinner’s foctts iinpl ies
an overrly narrow scope for analysing politicallv relevant agency.

Finallv. ye may note that the crmtical edge of Skinner’s analvsis and its potential
for unsettling present forms of freedoni seem to assume the existence of a mature
and self—responsib)e subject. Skinner makes it clear that his attempt to unsettle the
present certainly does not — like so much of current eritical social science and
political philosophy — rely on inoralizing and udgemental accounts of social and political
phenomena:
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This is not to be taken as an arrogant position held by the distaneed historian hut rather
as the recognition that the eritical potential of Skinner’s histories rests oa mattire subiecis

ho arc able to refleet and choose between st,hsianiiallv differeat sets of moral values
i 998: 119—20). Referring to Nietzsches Genea/ogi’ u/JJo’a/irt. Skinner argues that hts

role is to tmcover the often neglected riches of our intellectuat heritage and display
them once more to viev. ( ibid. II Ss— lY). Rather than posing normtttive standards.
Skinner seems to be endorsing that poli tical hisiorians assist their contemporaries ifl their
de eiopinenr as mattire and sd f—reiiant citizens by dan R ing the vide—ranging political
vocahttlarv and thenebv the norman’ e resources ar their disposal iii the excrcisc uf thcir
autonomy

Foucanl ts concern with the qtiestion of agency can be found in his historv of the
present, vhich above al! revolves around the question of how ve ane made into suhjccts
or htimans. it is iniportant to stress ihe non—non ative — ur rather nominalist — approach
suppor-ting this concern. vhich Walter also calis anention to (Walter, 2008: 103).
Agency is- d(iressed neither as a given capacity mr as somehing that may be deduced
from dominant (Althusserian) ideologies. birt ratheras practices of the self conducted
through historically specific assemhlies of knowledge. power and ethies. Foucault’s
imbition has been to account for the multifarious wavs ve know, relate to, identify.
shape and govem others and ourselves as human beings. What ties Foucatilt’sanalyses
together then is more an ethos concerned with diagnosing and problematizing the present
and less a set of definite methodological guidelines. Foucault’s analytical strategies and
inethodological choices vere constantly modified and new avenues nære attempted
Deleuze. 1977: 208; Foticault, 199$b: 445). I-lis lnstonies are therefore not to he taken

as the basis for developing standardized ic i of investigation but as possible tools
to he appl ied and adapted to the origoing interrogation and problematization of how \ e
think and act today.

Foucault ‘s approach to agency cli ffers from Skinner s in at least three significant
ays. Fi rst Foucault expl icitly seeks to a oid taking human agency fo rgranted u liether

in the form of lingaistic cnpacirics ur otliern ise \\‘h,le Foticault’s anaivses du pa> atten—
tion to knowledge. discourses and language i n the maling of subjectivitv. he expltcitly
a oids addressing agencY as a uni\ ersal game beiween language and human hcings.
lastend he proposes an analvsis of the historica I ly variah!e wavs in which htiman heings
are gnerned and govem themse!ves throagii sIn fnng assemhhes of discourse I [anguage
or know]edge) and matenial praetices. zecliniqties and administrative proeedure
Foucault. I 998a: 375—6). The question of agency is unfollded not as a transcendental

medium for the transformation of discourses and the social t orld btit as historically
sbi t’ting and multifarioas practiees by wiiich suhjects are constituted b others and b>’
themsel es. It is this approaeh that enables the argument, fotind in The Ojde’ ol Thing..
that the conception of the subjeer articulated by Skinner and numerous other social
scientists as hoth an object and an agent oflanguage is a speciticallv modent phenomenon.
not a historieal rn ariant (Foucault. 1970: 294—3(lC, 322—7j. Aceordir.glv. for Foueault.
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agency as the object and subject of language is something to be explained. not something
to take for granted in analytical terrns.

Second. agency is analvsed by Foucault not on(y in terms of discourse (language 0v
knowledgej. but a]so iii terins of power. His analvses thus involve 1fliinstaking aecouats
of the wavs ii’ which agency is nurtured, facilitated and shaped through regirnes of
power-kno ledge relations. The notion ni’ ‘regime of truth’ suggests that we should nei
ther reduce knowledge to the exercise of power (the typical approach ofvarious tvlarxist
theories of ideology) nov reduce power to knowiedge (the approach by which power is
seen to rest with epistemic communities and scienti Etc authorities ) ( Foucault, [ 980a:
131—2). Instead it is the muwal and irreducible interrelationship between the production
of true knowiedge and the practices of power that sueh engenders that is the fbcus of
Foucault’s snalyses. Accordingly, agency is analvsed in terms of the historically contin—
gent procedures for tittering the truth and producing knowiedge on the one hand and the
techniques ftr regulatiitg individual conduct and itterventions targetting the movetnent
and well-being of populations on the other. What at tirst seems [hed. obvious and natural
becomes the tinstable effeets of the worktngs ot’ sueh historically arable regimes ur
assembiages ol power—knowledge. What is at stake for Foucault is the historicaliv ‘ari—
aNe problematizations ot’ government: how to govern oneself and others (Foticault.
2007: 88—9). in the so-called ‘Governmentality’ leetures, Foucault illustrates how free—
dorn in modern, liberal societies is intiinately bound to liberal government, that is, an art
of government that operates by produci ng. organizing and adtninistering the cotiditions
for the exercise of freedom t Fotirault. 2008: 63—4). If’ freedont is generaily understood as
the governing of the sell’ by the self through concrete ref]ections and ethical practices.
thcn freedotu today is tncreasingiy seen to he altgned n th the exercise ot’ power.
Tiijs is not in the sense that freedom in liberal democracies is somehow fake or unreal,
but in the sense that the exercise of liberal fornis of power hinges on systematically orga—
nizcd forrns of freedotu. For Foucault then agency today is understoud not as a given
capaettv hut as a part i rul ar otitcome of i 1w relation ship hat ween liberal go’ eminent
(power) and the production of sclf-governing citizens (freedom).

Final ly. Skinner and Foucauli dfier signi fleantly in the u av in which thev beate the
kind ofagencv that may unearth new forins of freedom by chal lenging and eroding limits
to these. As we have shown earlier, Skinner’s ambition to unsettle the liniits to ctirrent
forrns of freedom is made possible by what he regards as the quasi—transcendental human
capacily of linguistic action. Foucack. of course. u Ii have no such thing. At t5rsi. the
understanding ofagency as the product ol’ regmes of pott er—knowiedge relations seems
to exclade ali possibilities of tlunking differently and therehv Lnsettling current forms of
doininant political thotight and the limits ihey impose on our freedoni. Foucatili’s early
work Ofi nadness does seem vulnerable to sttch questions in the sense that power is
mainly seen as repressive whereas freedom is not really dealt with at ali. [Ion ever, as
argited above. thts changes quite significantly with Foucault’s preoccupaton with gov
ernment and ethics. By locating freedoni flot with some transcendental human capacity.
but with the niultiple and highly variegated wavs in tvhich the self govems itself. a series
ofpractices that may more often than not he linked to the altempts by others to govern
that self. Foucault does allow for a kind of agency refleeting upon and challenging exist
ing forms of and limits to freedoin. His genealogy ofpai’;’he.sfr’ in ancent Greece may he
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seen as an attempt to bistoricize flot oniy ethics in general, but Foucault’s own attempt at
condueting eritical philosophy by way of historical inquiries.

As David Owen argues, Foticault’s analyses are drixen by an ethies whieh seeks to
destabilize the hak between contemporary forms of freedom. on the one hand, and the
human sciences and the particular modern forms of power linked to these. on the other
(Owen, 1995: 493). While Foucault refases to detine the substance of sueh a freedom
that has severed or destabilized its links from modern power, we may conelude that it
is this understanding of power as fundamental ly dependent on freedom that forms the
basis of Foucault’s aspiration of providing an effeetive history’ (Foucault, 1998a:
380) or a history of the present’ (Foucault. 1977: 31). Not only may sueh a history of
the present be seen as a praetice of freedoni exercised by the historical analyst. Tt also
presumes that other contemporary citizens are able to take sueh histories and use them
in their local struggles and attempts to qoestion, thwart and undemiine current relations
of power.

Conciusion

This artiele has compared the ways in whieh Skinner’s and Foticatilt’s historical analyses
seek to unsettie the limits of present fonns of freedom. Wc have argued that their ana—
lyses display several similarities. Both break with presentism, partly in order to provide
more convincing aeeounts of the past — eertainly a motivation for both authors — as well
as to expose the ilnmense variability of political thotight and unions. They also share the
assnmption that discourse and rationality eannot he reduced to schenies of legitirnization
hul are crueia!ly infonning. ifnot constitutive. ofpolitical aetivities and practices. Thus,
VC find important overlaps both in their aims (or polities ) and in the methods supporting
their analyses.

The evident similarities between Skinner’s and Foneault’s analyses should not
overshadow that they differ importuntly on at least three areas. First, with regard to
diseourse, Skinner consistently foeuses 00 anthoritative speech—aets revolving around
what historicaily were regarded as polities and liheny. Skinner’s analyses above ali focus
00 the speech—aets that at some point in time heeame hegemonic understandings of what
liberty is and how it should be exereised. 1-lis historical analyses thus inevitably start with
current understandings of politics and freedom. Foucatilt’s analyses are much broader
inasmueh as they focus on multiple forms of power and freedom. Accordingly these
analysesare not only ‘political’ discourses eminciated by canonized politieal philoso—
phers, but both authoritative and mueh more obscnre forms of knnwledge that at some
point in time importantly informed the \vays in which states and/or individuals were
governed.

Secood. while Skinner’s analysis revolves primarily around laoguage. speech-acts
and linguistic contexts, Foncault also pays attention to non-discursive practices.
Skinner’s attempt to unsettie the limits to present forms offreedojn is predicated 00 meti—
enlous acconnts of the emergence, development and transformation ofpolitical concepts
and the linguistic context in which they were situated. Sueh analyses heip us to under-
stand the past and expose the contingency of contemporary political thought and actioris,
Ultimately, Skinner’s form of historical writiog may produce a diagoosis and an awareoess
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of our current linguistic and normative limits to our \vays of dinking about politics and
freedom. Even ifpoucauli is concerned with language, discourse and knowiedge, kis start—
ing point is ways ofdoing things. or regimes of practices. Ihis diftèrence becomes crucial
when \ve take mio consideration that the practices that ha’ e Foucault’s kev attention are
the d iscipl nar techniques. administrative procecures. po’ tical programmes and other
practices through ‘t hich power is exercised. Discourse and rationaliry are interesting not
as linguistic contexts but as ways of thinking about and acting in accordance with social
phenomena ifl wavs that render these amcnab!e to more or less svsteinatic governing
interventions. Foucault’ s analvses thus invite us to pa attent;on to the mani fold prac—
tices. techniqoes and inst itutions through wh ich power is exercised. To the exient that
such practices of power are important for shaping the limits of the exercise of freedom.
then, Foucault’s analyses do seem to have a stronger potential to i nterrogate such li!1l i ts
than do Skinner’s analvses.

The third and perhapa nost significant difference between Skinner’s and Foucault’s
analyses lies within their respective approaches to agency. Whereas Skinner locates
agency as the abi I ity of given authors to manoeuvre and manipulate thcir linguistic
contcxt. Foucault addresses agency as the outcome of wavs of doing and knowing things.
or reemes of practces and regitries of knowledge. This iniplies that vhile Skinner mat
effeetivel expose the historical ly shifting I ingnistic took available at any given time to a
dil igent author, 1w is not real ly aNe to account for the ways in which this and other forms
ofagencv are made possible. In particular. by ( implicitly) regarding power as the capac
tv to manipitlate ingtustic contexts. Skinner is unable to illuminate the was in \vhich

the esercise of power hinges on the facilitation, prodoction and structunng of agency.
Ifwc accept that the exercise of power in industrialiied societies hinges on the nttrturing,
facil itating and shaping of the freedotus and sd f—steering capacities of c itizeit, groups
and organizations. then Foucault ‘5 analyses scem to he able to take tis further in the qtiest
ftr unsettliug current i nits to fleedoin.

Put somewhat schemat ically. hoth Skinner s and Foucatilt ‘s analyses contain a dtial
strategy by which their historical—empirical analyses are lioked to their critical ambition
of challenging contemporary [orms of freedom. Skinner asseils that what we can and
cannot sav is to a certaiti extent determined by historicaliv specitic linguistic contexts.
At the sanie time. his analyses are employed to show the speaking stibject’s ahility 10
manipulate the I inguistic context and thereby change the I mi ts to how one can thi nk and
act ii a given period. Skinner then evokcs thesc analvses to niake Us’ aware of tlte I imiting
effect ofthe linguistie contexts so that tt e are able to he Iess hewitclied by the seifsame tid
thereby veilture to contest and possiblv dissolve cxisting ones (and raRe new onest.

Foucau[t ‘s dual way of addressing tieedom impi ies, first. studying the intimate
relation between power and freedom. that is. the relation between acting upon orhers and
actinst upon oneselk This clears a space for critieally addressing the \va s in hieh power
is linked to and often depends upon freedoit. Second. following 0w en’s point, the
nolions ofgovernment and etliics not only’ allow us to view freedoni as a vehicie for the
exercise of more of less sophisticated forms of liberal power. They also suggest an ethics
guided by a concern for and a critical interrogation of power and the limits it imposes on
our freedom. Whie Foucault’s analysis of aticient forms of pan hesla does not tell mas
what a contemporary ethics should look like. b may inspite os to reflect npon the way
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in w hieli historical writing today may he most effeetively emplnyed to interrogate the
I imits to contemporary forms of freedom.

Wc may lastly speetilate on the potential of the two analyses to enrieh one another.
On the one hand, wc find jr untenable to try to engage in some happy analytical maniage.

While Skinner and Foucault do share eertain political ambitions, the methods they adopt
for living these otit differ substantial ly as shown above. Anv attemp! to establish an ana—

lytical synthesis would. in our vie’V. no! only be a sign of disrespect bttt also very likeiv
result in throwing out the sharp and va luable analytieal edges of the two approaeltes.
That said. to maintain that the two are disti net and should remajil 50 cloes int
excl tide the possibilitv of muttial enriehinent. Wc agree with \ tehel Dean when he
atgues that Ski aner’s analvses may eomplement Foueatilt’s anLUvsis of the teasoil ot state
Dean. i 999: 5) Also, Skinner’s aaaivses of pol itical virtlies and Christian ideals eould

very vell enrieh FoticaulCs studies ot’ ethies. or the praetices which the sdE excreises
upon him>el I’ or herse f in rapport with pres alling eodes of conduer. Convetselv.
Foticault’> analvses of suhjugated forms of knowiedge may stipport Skinner’s analyse>
ot pol itical language by payi ng attention to diseourses that w ere hegemonic (and aehie’ed
the status ot’ (‘lusçicv) and those thai for a variety of reasons never obtained that status,
Moreo’ er. whi le Skinners own analyses focus on the egacies of political thoughi ihere
is nothing in his approaeh that disal low’s an expansion of its analytieal scope to i neltide
speeeh—aets that are no! strietly speaking politieal btit nevertheless part and parcel ot
the governing of a state. stueh as i lie many’ forms of aonnaiizing knowledge supporting
discipliiian power. ln brief. while Foucault’s analyties iii eertain ways seems to allow
us to go furiher than Skinner’s jo unsettling eonteniporarv limits to the exereise of
treedom. wc iieed to explore fuiihet the potential for eoinplenienting the insiglits genetaied
by ihese two forms of analyses.

Notes

• \\‘hle Weber and Skinner coii’ erge en stiidving st:bjeeti’ dy ine,iningful cetiea. \\cber is
eoriee:’:tect with loeating suc:i liorizoiis ot nieai’.iiig w-iihii paiitcular \-atuie saheres. hereas
Sbiitiie: loeates tltese’vitliiii iitgiiste coiiiexis.
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